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Happy New Year!

  By David Stillman - PPAF Executive Director
I am writing to thank all of you who have contributed to PPAF's work in the past year or
who continue to place our programs and people in your thoughts and prayers. Please
join us in whatever way you can.

As we look toward 2022 we mourn the loss of lives and property in Haiti over the past
year. The rule of law has diminished and Haitians endured several terrible shocks the
assassination of the president, an earthquake devastating parts of the southwest, and
hurricane flooding on the southern coast. The government, the economy, the
humanitarian situation, and criminal activities of gangs are all problematic. Fortunately,
our collaborators are located well outside the capital city where these problems are
most severe. They have mostly been able to continue their work in Hinche, Jacmel and
Cotes de Fer. 

Both Madagascar and Haiti have experienced widespread food shortages. PPAF has made
some contributions for funds related to COVID and recently to education in
Madagascar. However, PPAF works in development and does not have meaningful
resources to act as a relief agency.

At the university in Hinche the solar and bio course included frequent off-campus events
during the first semester, which ended in May, and more of a focus on classroom work in
the second semester, which ended in August. A new academic season began in
November. The campus biodigester is nourishing the tree nursery and garden. 

At the training center for low-income youth in Jacmel, our support continues for weekly
classes on solar cooking and on sewing. We receive photos of the progress being made,
and the kids take home a solar cooker at the end of the 10-week session.

In Hinche a recent graduate of the university often takes his solar cooker for
demonstrations around town, and he posts the results on social media. This has sparked
interest by leaders of a community organization that is devoted to local improvements
and aims to promote solar cooking. University – community collaborations are being
discussed. 

At the community center in Cotes de Fer, which is off-grid and designed for resource
independence and sustainability, the biodigester we provided and the solar cookers
provided by others are put to use for cooking gas, garden fertilizer, and a cooking class



for persons aiming toward food service jobs. PPAF will support travel to Haiti in January
by the Center’s founder, Rose Bazile.

Since July a colleague and his neighbor in Jacmel have been sending us regular reports
and photos of solar cooking.   Together we designed a data sheet that captures the
basics. Two devoted and capable “Volunteer New York” volunteers are analyzing the
data and creating montages that will be used in publications and displays.

Soupe Joumou - Haiti's gift to the world

 Haiti has a special Holiday soup. Soupe Joumou, made from turban squash many other
ingredients. It was originally cooked by enslaved African people for their owners in
Haiti. Since Haiti gained independence in 1804, the soup has become a national
celebratory dish. Just this month UNESCO has included the soup on its prestigious list of
intangible cultural heritage. You can see an article about this here. In the latest round
of tests from Jacmel, Soeurette & Fedno produced a batch of this soup on their solar
cooker. It is a proud achievement. Here are some photos.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=257777&mid=434612&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fglobal-development%2F2021%2Fdec%2F17%2Fculture-in-a-bowl-haitis-joumou-soup-awarded-protected-status-by-unesco&cfid=32892&vh=660a65555e43776582f7fb35bfd11cb1f3d14ec6a23d8f0dd76c901a1eec0189




Photos by Fedno Lubin

DONATE NOW

 OTHER WAYS YOU CAN HELP

Your gift is your way to be a part of our work. Your contributions make it possible for the
Foundation to continue our work in bringing organizations and people together for
sustainable development and clean energy. “Like” us on Facebook, view our videos on
YouTube.

(1) Other ways to donate: You can also mail a check directly to Dr. David Stillman, PPAF,
166 Edgars Lane, Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 10706, USA. The Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-
profit organization. Its EIN is 71-1016293.

(2) Become a Corporate Sponsor. You'll be listed on our website and in our newsletter
as a corporation that supports important work in clean energy, and broad assistance to
people in Haiti. Contact David Stillman at ppafoundation@gmail.com

(3) Give through smile.amazon.com Whenever you make a purchase through
Amazon.com, please enter smile.amazon.com. When you start that account, choose
Public-Private Alliance Foundation and a fraction of your purchase price will go to
PPAF. It costs you nothing, and PPAF programs benefit from your action.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=257777&mid=434612&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ppafoundation.org%2Fdonate.html&cfid=32892&vh=b118fb4272722f5a7bd208d7e03cf4bf87b96a053b92ad8c43f918d8edf434d8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=257777&mid=434612&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FPublicPrivateAllianceFoundation%3Ffref%3Dts&cfid=32892&vh=acb01a1c45568b5d525b0f0419ad90dea7a96a0fa8da95926845f555c7786f75
mailto:ppafoundation@gmail.com
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=257777&mid=434612&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com&cfid=32892&vh=b7fc18f233401d65b792fd5dc501c882d0713f8df75f8213232dd16b0d8a9846
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=257777&mid=434612&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com&cfid=32892&vh=b7fc18f233401d65b792fd5dc501c882d0713f8df75f8213232dd16b0d8a9846


(3) Volunteer, serve as an intern, or get involved as a professional. Use the information
above to contact us.

Corporate Sponsor

Thank you to our corporate sponsor Resource Furniture:


